
�

LITURGY SCHEDULE�

 Saturday Mass: 4:p.m.�

Sunday Masses: 8:a.m. &  11:a.m.   �

 Liturgy of the Hours:  Tuesday � Thursday:  8:a.m.�

Holy Day Masses:  consult the bulletin for times�

�

RECONCILIATION  /  CONFESSIONS�

Saturday at 5:15 p.m.�

in church Reconciliation Room / Priest Sacristy�

or by appointment�

�

�

BAPTISM & MARRIAGE�

Please call the parish office to�

arrange an appointment with Fr. James�

�

�

ANOINTING OF THE SICK�

The Sacrament is available for the ill, elderly, those 

facing surgery or medical tests upon request.�

Please inform the parish office or Fr. James when�

a family member enters or leaves the hospital.�

�

PARISH STAFF�

Fr. James Vacco, OFM, Pastor��������jvacco@sbu.edu�

Jacki Howden, Office Assistant/Furniture Outreach�

     ……………………...jhowden4@yahoo.com�

Holly Keenan, Director of Religious Education�

     �������������������������������������sbreligioused@yahoo.com�

Ron Kyser, Coordinator of Buildings/Grounds�

Judy Pastore, Coordinator of Music�

Cheryl O’Keefe,  Manager of The Bridge Thrift Store�

     �������������������������������thebridgeatbonas@yahoo.com�

Ashley Hinman, Parish Bookkeeper�

     ����������������������������bookkeeperstbonas@gmail.com�

General Parish E�Mail:  stbonaschurch@yahoo.com�

Ken Moyer and Helen Brill….Trustees�

�

PARISH OFFICE HOURS�

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday: 8:30 a.m.� 2 p.m.�

Friday:  8:30 a.m. � Noon�

Saturday, Sunday, Monday & Holidays: Closed�

�

�

THE BRIDGE THRIFT SHOP HOURS�

Tuesday thru Friday 9:a.m. � 2:p.m.�

Saturday, Sunday, Monday & Holidays: Closed�

Phone: 716�373�1330 • Fax: 716�373�4220�

Website: http://stbonas.weconnect.com�

Twenty�Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

September 19, 2021�

Friar’s Notes�

Road to Renewal:  The diocese is in the initial stages of a 

process to link parishes together so to improve, stabilize, 

and build�up the mission  of the church.  This linking is 

being referred to as establishing a “Family of Parishes.”  

The basis of this ‘Family’ composition is to take parishes 

within a geographical region and place them in groups of 3 

to 6 thus establishing a ‘Family.’  This ‘Family’ then 

would work together in coordinating and collaborating�

programs, services and resources so to accommodate better 

continuity in the way the Catholic community in that �

particular area proclaims and lives the mission of Jesus 

Christ.  The “Family” model  respects and maintains each 

individual parish and simultaneously promotes mutual �

cooperation and reduce duplication of programs where not 

needed.  The “Family” model allows the setting aside of 

resources so that working together we can better  �

respond to the spiritual and corporal needs of the  Catholic 

and general communities.  Thus for us in Cattaraugus �

County the diocesan planning committee proposes the �

establishment of two Families.  One Family will be �

composed of:  St. John’s in Olean, St. Mary’s in Olean and 

St. Bonaventure in Allegany.  The other “Family” in the 

county would be:  Our Lady of Peace in Salamanca, Holy 

Name of Mary in Ellicottville and St. Philomena in �

Franklinville.   The “Families” maintain and respect each 

parish and at the same time creates a structure of mutual�

collaboration and coordination.�

�

Now this “Family” model was not just the idea of someone 

from Buffalo.  The  Diocese of London, Ontario and the 

Archdioceses of Detroit & Chicago adopted and refined 

the “Family” model.  It has brought about a new and �

adapted way of understanding  & engaging parish life.  

This model, like any human family, is a work in progress.  

But working this model instills a new way of perceiving 

and understanding ourselves as a Catholic community. �

This model was chosen as a way to institutionally �

respond to the various factors influencing the state of the 

church.  One I outlined a few weeks ago concerns the ‘rise 

of secularism and individualism.”  This rise has led to a 

change in people’s religious affiliation, many to non�

affiliation, and a decline in religious practices.  This in turn 

has contributed to bringing about a decline in religious 

vocations and ministry in the church.  But other factors 

have also influenced the adoption of this innovative �

                 (continued on page 3 of this bulletin) 



Words from Pope Francis�

On October 3, 2020 Pope Francis issued the 

encyclical: “Fratelli Tutti.” The encyclical calls 

for more human fraternity and solidarity, and is a 

plea to reject wars. It focuses on contemporary 

social and economic problems, and proposes an 

ideal world of fraternity in which all countries 

can be part of a "larger human family".   This 

column will re�print in short segments the entire 

encyclical for you to reflect on.  Below are 

paragraphs 88 � 97�

�

MOVING BEYOND OURSELVES�

88. In the depths of every heart, love creates bonds and 

expands existence, for it draws people out of themselves and 

towards others.[65]�Since we were made for love, in each one 

of us “a law of�ekstasis” seems to operate: “the lover ‘goes 

outside’ the self to find a fuller existence in another”.[66]�For 

this reason, “man always has to take up the challenge of 

moving beyond himself”.[67]�

�

89. Nor can I reduce my life to relationships with a small 

group, even my own family; I cannot know myself apart from a 

broader network of relationships, including those that have 

preceded me and shaped my entire life. My relationship with 

those whom I respect has to take account of the fact that they 

do not live only for me, nor do I live only for them. Our 

relationships, if healthy and authentic, open us to others who 

expand and enrich us. Nowadays, our noblest social instincts 

can easily be thwarted by self�centered chats that give the 

impression of being deep relationships. On the contrary, 

authentic and mature love and true friendship can only take 

root in hearts open to growth through relationships with others. 

As couples or friends, we find that our hearts expand as we 

step out of ourselves and embrace others. Closed groups and 

self�absorbed couples that define themselves in opposition to 

others tend to be expressions of selfishness and mere self�

preservation.�

�

90. Significantly, many small communities living in desert 

areas developed a remarkable system of welcoming pilgrims as 

an exercise of the sacred duty of hospitality. The medieval 

monastic communities did likewise, as we see from the Rule of 

Saint Benedict. While acknowledging that it might detract from 

the discipline and silence of monasteries, Benedict nonetheless 

insisted that “the poor and pilgrims be treated with the utmost 

care and attention”.[68]�Hospitality was one specific way of 

rising to the challenge and the gift present in an encounter with 

those outside one’s own circle. The monks realized that the 

values they sought to cultivate had to be accompanied by a 

readiness to move beyond themselves in openness to others.�

�

The unique value of love�

91. People can develop certain habits that might appear as 

moral values: fortitude, sobriety, hard work and similar virtues. 

Yet if the acts of the various moral virtues are to be rightly 

directed, one needs to take into account the extent to which 

they foster openness and union with others. That is made 

possible by the charity that God infuses. Without charity, we 

may perhaps possess only apparent virtues, incapable of 

sustaining life in common. Thus, Saint Thomas Aquinas could 

say � quoting Saint Augustine � that the temperance of a 

greedy person is in no way virtuous.[69]�Saint Bonaventure, 

for his part, explained that the other virtues, without charity, 

strictly speaking do not fulfil the commandments “the way God 

wants them to be fulfilled”.[70]�

�

92. The spiritual stature of a person’s life is measured by love, 

which in the end remains “the criterion for the definitive 

decision  about a human life’s worth or lack thereof”.[71] �

                                                           (continued next column)�

 Yet some believers think that it consists in the imposition of 

their own ideologies upon everyone else, or in a violent defense 

of the truth, or in impressive demonstrations of strength. All of 

us, as believers, need to recognize that love takes first place: love 

must never be put at risk, and the greatest danger lies in failing to 

love (cf.�1 Cor�13:1�13).�

�

93. Saint Thomas Aquinas sought to describe the love made 

possible by God’s grace as a movement outwards towards 

another, whereby we consider “the beloved as somehow united to 

ourselves”.[72]�Our affection for others makes us freely desire to 

seek their good. All this originates in a sense of esteem, an 

appreciation of the value of the other. This is ultimately the idea 

behind the word “charity”: those who are loved are “dear” to me; 

“they are considered of great value”.[73]�And “the love whereby 

someone becomes pleasing (grata) to another is the reason why 

the latter bestows something on him freely (gratis)”.[74]�

�

94. Love, then, is more than just a series of benevolent actions. 

Those actions have their source in a union increasingly directed 

towards others, considering them of value, worthy, pleasing and 

beautiful apart from their physical or moral appearances. Our 

love for others, for who they�are, moves us to seek the best for 

their lives. Only by cultivating this way of relating to one another 

will we make possible a social friendship that excludes no one 

and a fraternity that is open to all.�

�

A LOVE EVER MORE OPEN�

95. Love also impels us towards universal communion. No one 

can mature or find fulfilment by withdrawing from others. By its 

very nature, love calls for growth in openness and the ability to 

accept others as part of a continuing adventure that makes every 

periphery converge in a greater sense of mutual belonging. As 

Jesus told us: “You are all brothers” (Mt�23:8).�

96. This need to transcend our own limitations also applies to 

different regions and countries. Indeed, “the ever�increasing 

number of interconnections and communications in today’s 

world makes us powerfully aware of the unity and common 

destiny of the nations. In the dynamics of history, and in the 

diversity of ethnic groups, societies and cultures, we see the 

seeds of a vocation to form a community composed of brothers 

and sisters who accept and care for one another”.[75]�

�

97. Some peripheries are close to us, in city centres or within our 

families. Hence there is an aspect of universal openness in love 

that is existential rather than geographical. It has to do with our 

daily efforts to expand our circle of friends, to reach those who, 

even though they are close to me, I do not naturally consider a 

part of my circle of interests. Every brother or sister in need, 

when abandoned or ignored by the society in which I live, 

becomes an existential foreigner, even though born in the same 

country. They may be citizens with full rights, yet they are 

treated like foreigners in their own country. Racism is a virus that 

quickly mutates and, instead of disappearing, goes into hiding, 

and lurks in waiting.�

                                     (To Be continued next week)�

�

�

St. Bonaventure Church, Allegany, New  York�
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St. Bonaventure Church, Allegany, New  York�

Altar Servers Needed..�

Beginning the weekend of September 25�26 the parish 

will restore the liturgical ministry of altar server.  

Parishioners, young people and adults, who are 

interested are asked to call the parish office or e�mail Fr. 

James (jvacco@sbu.edu) to set up a time for training.�

�

Golden, Diamond & Platinum 

Anniversaries�

Bishop Fisher invites all couples celebrating these 

significant marriage anniversaries to a special Mass at 

St. Joseph’s Cathedral in Buffalo on October 24 at �

10:30 a.m.  After Mass there will be bunch for the 

anniversary couples over at the St. Anthony Church Hall 

behind Buffalo City Hall.  Reservations for the Mass & 

brunch  following need to be made before  September 

26.  Call the parish office (373�1330) to sign up to 

participate in this special anniversary Mass.�

�

Friar’s Notes continued:�

way of being Catholic communities in the Diocese of 

Buffalo.�

�

The one factor has been the scandal of sexual abuse by 

clergy and other church personnel with the collateral 

effect of the Diocese filing for bankruptcy because of the 

scandals.  In a letter written to the people of  the diocese 

by Bishop Michael Fisher on August 21, he states: “I 

regard the abuse of minors and vulnerable adults as a 

tragedy of truly epic proportions….It is of paramount 

importance to deal with the Church’s obligation to 

survivors forthrightly and to work to repair the 

enormous damage done not only to the reputation of the 

church here in Western New York, but most importantly 

to the lives of those affected…..The process now 

continues and will likely be a lengthy one as we work 

through the chapter 11 process with the court�appointed 

committee of abuse survivors….Throughout this process, 

we will seek just treatment for all survivors while also 

ensuring that dedicated Church funds are directed for 

the purpose they are intended � sustaining the work of 

evangelization and ministry across Western New York.”  

The entire letter can be found on the parish website: �

stbonas.weconnect.com�

�

The other factor which influenced the choosing of the 

Family of Parishes model is the changing demographics 

in Western New York.  The population decline due to 

lower birth rates & the significant rate of people (and 

businesses) moving to other States, as well as the 

increased number of semi�retired & retired in the 

population and the increased population in need of social 

service assistance are all factors which effect the 

resources of the parishes individually throughout the 

region.  By linking together we can share time, talent 

and develop common resources so as to minister to 

changing circumstances, conditions & population in 

Western New York.�

�

So we begin traveling down the ‘road to renewal.’  More 

information will be given in upcoming months.  In the 

meantime check the website:  roadtorenewal.org�

            To All:  Be At Peace…...Fr. Jim / James �

The Bridge ��

   Store Hours:  Tuesday � Friday:�

                             9:a.m. � 2:p.m.�

      Donations received only during�

      open hours.  DO NOT LEAVE�

      any items outside when The Bridge is closed.�

�

Mass Intentions�

Saturday, September 18 �

     4:p.m.    (1)  Tom Louser & Ed Nuthall  �  Birthday�

                                 by Joyce Louser�

                   (2)  Gail Crisafulli  �

                                            by  Maureen Finch & Family�

                   (3)  For the People�

Sunday, September 19�

     8:a.m. �  (1)  Anita & Alexander Nazametz�

                                           by Alexader A. Nazemetz�

                   (2)  Anne Salzmann  by  Hillary & Lucas Brotka�

                   (3)  Patricia Conroy  by  Michael & Lynn Shane�

     11:a.m.  � (1) Rhea Moszak  by  Robert & Aicia Moszak�

                     (2)  M/M James E. Nolan, Jr �

                                         by  Eugene & Jeannie Nolan�

                     (3)  For those afflicted with COVID�

                                         +     +     +�

Liturgy of the Hours (Morning Prayer):�

           Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday  at 8:a.m.�

                                         +   +   +�

Saturday, September 25�

     4:p.m.    (1)  Margaret Ulasewicz�

                                  by Mike & MaryAnn Taylor�

                   (2)  Marge Volante  by  husband Chuck�

                   (3)  For the People�

Sunday, September 26�

     8:a.m. �  (1)  Amy Granger �

                                          by Arlene, Joe & Dave Rado�

                   (2)  Donors to the Memorial Fund�

                   (3)  For vocations to Ministry�

     11:a.m.  � (1) Vicki Everetts by  a friends�

                     (2)  For an end to  rage & violence�

                     (3)  For those afflicted with COVID�

�

The Delta Variant of the COVID virus is spreading 

very rapidly in the area.  You are encouraged to 

wear your masks in any indoor public places.�

�

Prayer Requests�

Please remember in your prayers this week:  �

        Nathan Fish                       Carol Rado�

        Jack Karl                           Nick Pircio�

        Chris Carl                          Michael O’Brien�

        Fr. Bernadine Kessing       Brandon McCord�

        Carmen Daniels                 Victor Edwin�

         Colt Matz                          Joe Stayer �

         Kellie Baxter                     Fr. Ron Pecci�

�

For the  Sisters and Friars in the St. Elizabeth Motherhouse�

            Infirmary  and  in other Assisted Care Facilities�

For those suffering from the coronavirus variants�

The patients in the Olean General Hospital �

                                                and in area nursing homes�

For the Road to Renewal plan for the Diocese of Buffalo�

For the victims of physical and emotional abuse.�
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Allegany Council 1220
KOFC.org

 716-376-MEDS(6337)
 Store HourS:
 Mon.-Fri.
 9:00 am- 6:00 pm
 Saturday
 9:00 am - 1:00 pm

111 East Green St. • Olean, NY 14760
(at Ried’s Food Barn)

 410 Wayne St.
 Olean, NY 14760
 O: 716-372-1155
 F: 716-375-7057Professionals
howardhannaprofessionals.com4350 RT. 417, ALLEGANY      716-372-8238

 Allegany American 
 Legion Post 892
 SUNDAY BREAKFAST 
 BUFFET
 Every 3rd Sunday 
  (Excluding Jun.-Aug.)
 8:30-11:00AM

William m. Jaremko, mD

716-379-8474
WWW.TOTALSENIORCARE.ORG

716-373-2929
pleasantvalleygreenhouse.com

2871 Rt. 16 N. • Olean, NY

OLEAN VETERINARYCLINIC
MICHAEL P. KELLY, D.V.M., P.C.

Office Hours By Appointment
1620 WEST STATE St • OLEAN, NY 14760-3355

(716) 372-5658
www.oleanvetclinic.com

(716) 372-7652 • www.piercesteel.com

 • Heating
 • Ventilation
 • Air Conditioning
 • Refrigeration

(716) 372-0091
www.mazza-hvac.com

Heating • VentilationHeating • Ventilation
Air Conditioning • RefrigerationAir Conditioning • Refrigeration

Freshness You Can Depend On!
 South Union & East Green St. 
 Olean, NY
 716-373-2010
 www.riedsfoodbarn.com

 Southern Tier Community Health Center Network
 (716) 375-7500

Pediatric Care • Adult Medicine • OB/GYN • Dental • Behavioral Health Counseling
 135 N. Union St. 132 W Main St. 9864 Luckey Dr. 445 Broad St.
 Olean, NY Cuba, NY Houghton, NY Salamanca, NY

www.upchealth.net

Universal Primary Care
“Providing care to the entire family”

Liberty
Seamless Gutter, LLC

residential
and 

commerical 
gutter

owner cedric king -owner cedric king -  (716) 372-2256 
libertyseamlessgutterny.com

reliable and prompt service since 1998 Black, Lyle &
 Habberfield, LLP

Personal Injury Lawyers in NY and PA
www.blhfirm.com • 716-373-1920

129 North Union Street, Floor 2, Olean, NY

Contact James McGee to place an ad today! 
jmcgee@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6429


